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//////////////////////// Taking stock of the SVRI
SVRI Knowledge Hub

58%
Heard about SVRI
via word of mouth

3/4
Have read SVRI
publications

● Most valued
resources/activities: SVRI
Update, SVRI publications,
the website & SVRI Forum.

91%

SVRI Update
rated most useful
resource

● Most used sections of
SVRI Update: Publications,
journal articles and funding
resources

Almost

half

● SVRI publications mostly accessed online
and via the SVRI Update

of respondents
access SVRI
website monthly

What should the SVRI publish
more of?

////////////////////////

SVRI Grant

51% of respondents are aware of
funding opportunities through SVRI
projects such as SVRI Grant and
SVRI Primary Prevention Project

Funding
What should the SVRI seek funding
for?
• Capacity building for research on
SIPV
• Research uptake
• Research on-granting

/////////// Building Capacity

Volunteering

////////////////

88%

SVRI should focus capacity
building efforts on:

of respondents will consider volunteering

1. Intervention development,
scale-up and costing

Time:

2. Research tools and methods

1-3 hours weekly
for up to 1 year
in the following
areas:

3. Standards for quality
research

• Research support
• Monitoring and
evaluation
• Training / coaching
• Proposal writing
• Editing / design

What should the SVRI
do more of?

////////////////////////
SVRI Forums

1/4

Research
publications

of respondents have attended
one or more SVRI Forum

Grants

Sharing and
information
hub

Building
Capacity

“Clearly SVRI strives to include researchers
and practitioners across settings –
opportunity for collaboration and
networking around real, grassroots-initiated
research, not just research done by ‘the
biggies’. ”

This infographic summarises the key
findings of an evaluation conducted by
the SVRI during June/July 2016. The
results show that the SVRI has a
continuing positive impact on the sexual
and intimate partner violence knowledge
field, and that our members are actively
engaging with SVRI resources and other
platforms for learning. The results of this
evaluation will be used to explore new
pathways illuminated by our membership.

“I found this page the hardest to fill as I think
you are doing an excellent job”
“More focus on Forum for open discussions on
feminism, language and other controversial topics
that we struggle to find space for in other fora”

Want to learn more or get
more details? Visit:

Sexual Violence
Research Initiative

The Sexual Violence Research
Initiative is hosted by the South
African Medical Research Council.

